
 

APPLICATION NO: 18/00215/TPO OFFICER: Mr Christopher Chavasse 

DATE REGISTERED: 30th January 2018 DATE OF EXPIRY : 27th March 2018 

WARD: Oakley Ward PARISH:  

APPLICANT: Ms Kemple 

LOCATION: 8 Moorcourt Drive, Cheltenham  

PROPOSAL: Yew - Fell because of excessive shading and low amenity value.  Replant with 3-4 fruit 
trees. 

 

 

REPRESENTATIONS 
 

Number of contributors  1 
Number of objections  0 
Number of representations 0 
Number of supporting  1 

 
   

7 Moorcourt Drive 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL52 2QL 
 

 

Comments: 8th February 2018 
Letter attached.   
 
   

8 Moorcourt Drive 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL52 2QL 
 

 

Comments: 14th March 2018 
I have tried to call you but have been unable to get through.  I had some further thoughts which I 
hope you can take into account to avoid this matter going to planning committee. 
 
I have contacted the Gloucestershire Orchards Trust following your recommendation and have 
details of some local heritage varieties which would promote bees and other pollinating insects.  I 
have also obtained advice from a specialist orchard nursery who tell me that the fruit trees are 
unlikely to grow with the yew tree being there. 
 
Regarding your suggestion of removing the holly trees instead of the yew, I would prefer them to 
remain because of the security they provide.  They are close to the boundary, prickly and not too 
dense.  This means they will not interfere with the growth of the fruit trees, but more importantly 
will deter people from our garden.  Our property has been burgled previously and things have 
been thrown into the garden from the road (such as the municipal bin).  I would be loathe to 
remove the hollies for fear of removing their deterrent effect. 
 
Also, further research has made me increasingly concerned about the health risks of the yew.  As 
you are aware every single part of the yew tree is deadly poisonous, even in very small quantities 
(apart from the berries as you pointed out).  In addition, they are highly allergenic and are known 
to aggravate asthma - my 4 year old son requires an inhaler. 
 
I do hope that the above would allow you to reconsider your decision. 
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